Farm/Home Diagram
Use this diagram to compare farm life with your home life. Write the
things that are different on each side, and the things that are the same in
the center.

Thank you for coming on the
DELL-D Prairie Farm Field Trip!

This book has activities that you and your child
can do together at home related to your farm
adventure! Your child will learn about letters,
numbers, and speaking.

We hope you had a great time!
Questions you could ask…
• How is the barn like our house? How are they different?
• How are you different than a cow? How are you the same?
• How is a home like a farm? How are they different?

How I got to Prairie Farm…
Have your child draw a picture and ask questions about the drawing.
Write down the answers to questions, such as “What did you see on
the way?”, to show them how words represent ideas.

Match the animal to the word.
Say the word and have your child find the animal. Draw a line
connecting the name to the animal.

Cow

Horse

Goat

Pig

Duck

My Favorite Animal

How many legs does each farm animal have?

Ask your child to draw his or her favorite animal from the farm. To
teach new words, ask your child to describe why this is his or her
favorite animal. Help come up with new words to describe the
animal!

RABBIT _______

ROOSTER______

Talk about the difference between
letters and numbers to your child!
(Letters write words; Numbers count)

COW _______

DUCK _______

Write down all the words you and your child can
think of that rhyme with each word!

COW

PIG

Write down words that begin with the same sound as
each animal. Example: rabbit: race, roll

PIG

HORSE
DOG

SHEEP

DUCK
HEN

LLAMA

CAT

Talk to your child about what a rhyme is!
(Words with the same ending sound, like ‘bug’ and ‘mug’)

